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appendix 1I historical milestones
1836

elijah this ancient prophet appeared in the kirtland
Mal
mai
halachis
temple in fulfillment of
ofmalachis
achis prophecy that he would
malachis
come to turn the heart of the fathers to the children and
the heart of the children to their fathers members of the
LDS church believe that since that time the spirit of
elijah has motivated the increased genealogical activity
of latter day saints as well as others

1840

baptism for the dead the first proxy baptisms for the
dead were performed at nauvoo illinois in the mississippi river

1842

the endowment joseph smith introduced the endowment ceremony to those who would later introduce it to
the general membership of the church

1845

nauvoo temple in november the first endowments were
given in the nauvoo temple to the general membership of
the church

1877

st george temple in january the first proxy endowments
for the dead were performed in the st george temple

1894

sea lings organization of the genealogical
dealings
revelation on sealings
society president wilford woodruff received an important
sea lings this revelation affirmed the impordealings
revelation on sealings
tance of eternal family units the necessity of sealing families under priesthood authority and the obligation of
church members to trace their lineages for this purpose
the genealogical society of utah was created in november 1894 to coordinate the work of the church to accomplish this purpose
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1910

hearts turned to the fathers

utah genealogical and historical magazine the first
issue was published in january the magazine continued
as the official voice of the society for the next thirty years

1918

vision of the redemption of the dead president joseph E
smith received a vision that showed the saviors visit to
the spirit world and expounded the doctrine of redemption of the dead dac
d&c 138 in 1976 this revelation was
added to the canon of LDS scripture

1927

temple records index bureau card index the society
instituted the checking of all name submissions against a
card file index of all endowments performed the index
was maintained through 1969 when new endowments
GLANT it was still used through
began to be recorded in GIANT
1990 to check name submissions for temple work to avoid
duplication out of every five names submitted the index
identified one as being a person for whom ordinances had
been performed

1938

filming program the societys
Socie tys extensive microfilm
microfilming
Micro
ing project permits the gathering of family history sources
to the family history library and from there to family history centers the microfilmed records provide the sources
for the name extraction program

1961

records tabulation the first name extraction program
permitted volunteers to extract names from original records and to send them to the temples for ordinance work
this program was replaced by stake record extraction

1963

granite mountain records vault the completion of this
term storage of the microfilm
facility assured safe long
longterm
camera masters of the genealogical records filmed in all
parts of the world

1964

family history centers through these
branch libraries
librariesfamily
facilities located in LDS church buildings throughout
the world researchers can gain access to global records
by ordering microfilms of sources from the collection
in utah
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four generation program through this program the
church encouraged all families to compile their own
records and ensure that temple work had been performed
for ancestors at least four generations back the program
was expanded in 1976 when the church requested that
families consolidate and verify the information on their family group records these revised records provided the initial data for ancestral file

1969

world conference on records hosted by the society this
conference introduced the genealogical program of the
church to a world audience the society found this conference so beneficial they sponsored a second conference
in 1980

1969

GIANT

this system automated names processing and

initiated the automated storage of massive name files primarily the international genealogical index GIANT functioned until 1990 when it was replaced by a program
called templeready
Temple Ready
1976

new scripture president spencer W kimball submitted
LDS scripture
two revelations to be added to the canon of
oflds
oflas
these revelations concern work for the dead and are included in the doctrine and covenants as section 137
given to joseph smith jr in 1836 and section 138 given
to joseph FE smith in 1918

1978

stake record extraction this program involved many members in family history work through the decentralized
extraction of names stake record extraction provided a
foundation for the expansion of temple work in the 1980s

1981

temple recording system this was the first system to
automate the recording of temple work it was replaced in
1990 by the ordinance recording system which funcReady to simplify record
templeready
tioned in connection with Temple
keeping procedures for temple work

1988
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temple records and later in indexing
indexing all
ali pre 1970 tempie
ail
major genealogical sources family record extraction and
stake record extraction were combined in 1994 cooperative indexing involves the genealogical community
outside the church in indexing sources
1990

Family
Search through compact disc technology the fam
familysearch
Search system provides researchers access to an ever
liy
ily
ilysearch
increasing storehouse of information through personal
flie
computers it provides automated access to ancestral file
the international genealogical index the library catalog
smailer databases
and several other smaller

1993

ail english
ali
Ready this system was distributed to all
Temple
templeready
tempie
speaking stakes enabling members to clear their own family names for tempie
temple work a function that had been
tempie
performed by the society since 1927 when the temple
index bureau was created
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